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PRESERVE = CROCKS BOÏÏRKE & COWhnt Matters It? TIREDI inculcation of those elementary truths j ; of Black Brook North. I Wb»t matters it, my curious friend, where lies
to which we have already referred. The A. & B. Loggte ot bimk nrooK i on. 0ur Heavenly hurbor and our laud , f rest?
best religious instruction is that which Co., are canning three tone of bluebe - whe(her it be beyond the asurc skies 
is imparted at homo or in the Sabbath ries daily. Or in some lower world, Ood knoweth best,
school, and if a home is Godless, re- A suit for criminal assault brooghtby » »^“^^h0.ritT."b;,‘h or low,
ligions teaching in a public school will a married lady of Earltown, Fictou co.* | R offers re#t. what more should mortals know? 
be more apt to make religion a subject against a clergyman of that place has 
of scoffing than a benefit to the pupil. If | been dropped, 
there are Godless homes in any com-

Ayer’s Pills • j

32 KING STREET,r.C
It is not that they have

How often we hear 
and when they have 
to make them feel so. it i 
been working hard, bnt that

EEEHEES
Ibtototake. l',u-eiy wgcuible, they leave 
no ill effects, but -nvngthvn ami regulate 
the stomach, liver, ami »<>wels, and 
every organ to its *■ -naal function, 
either at home w abroad, on land 
these Pills

-nr STOCK :::ALL KINDS AND SIZES::TIREDRest from the weariness of burdened days,
Of bitter longings and of evil hours,

Mrs Stokes, SO badly injured by be- I Of duties leading us through darkened ways 
munity the responsibility must largely I ing run over by a railway train near I Andinto
rest on the ministers of religion whose Amherst last Saturday is still alive, and Qf c"gUe™?aJorf earth’s poor gauds to win, 
mission it should be to bring such hopes are held out for her recovery. Of spirits deafened by the strife and din.

. people into the churches. If they fail Island, (Merrigomish) N. S., has a It matters nothing as to when or where
evers, enipnve diserisf -j I in doing this they have done less than 1(, wh() 8tands 6 feet, 2 inches We find the haven and the welcome home ;

their duty and it is not to be expected , . t t jn proportion, and an- Let curious doubt give place to trusting prayer,that the public schools should .beb^“*n,6 inches.

charged with the responsibility of doing algQ has laBge8 cf like proportions, 
the work of the clergy. We hope that 
the Davenport school for boys will be as 
great a success as its promoters wish, 
but its chances of success will not be in
creased by its visitor or managers speak
ing of all other instruction but that given 
in the Davenport school as Godless.

For use Fishing Hats,
Picnic Hats,
Tourist Hats,
Tennis (Ladies),
Boys Hats, Boys Caps,
Ladies Caps,
Girls, in blk and Tweed do 
Saratoga Trunks,
Ladies Waterproofs at wholesale prices; 
Bags, Valises Umbrellas, &c.

-AT-

» ays war
bracing medicine to build them up—to bring about 
the desired result they should take Estey's Iron 
Tonic—then that

Are the Best.
FRED BLACKADAR’S - - Crockery Store,“Aver's Fills have been used in my fam’ly 

for over thirty years. We find them an ex
cellent medicine in fe

the only „„1Kd in our neighborhood."—Rettaon C. 
Row Landing F. O., W. Ieliciaua

TIRED -s166 UNION STREET, j
ling will soon pass away. It builds up the 

system; strengthens the muscles; tones the appo- 
tfte, and makes you feel like a new person. Sold 
by all dealers.

Comly,

“ I have been in this country eight years, 
and, during all this time, neither I, nor any 
member of my family have used any other 
kind of medicine than Ayer's Fills, but these 
we always keep at hand, and I should not 

without them.’ —

feelEnough for us. if on eternal wings, 
down last Sat- We reach the country of those better things. GROCERS, ETC.A herring boat was run

urday by the ach. Emma T. Storey, off I Vex not thy spirit. 0 aspiring man,
Grand Man an and Herbert Gardiner, a STASES!

young man who belonged on the island» which obligates thee to a life of trust, 
and one ot its occupants, was drowned. I gome day. somewhere, while countless ages roll. 

In consequence of slanderous utter-1^^'h°"- 

ances alleged to have been made by Kev.
Mr. tocCunn of River John, a Mr. Jost 
and his wife (formerly of River John)

BÀBTLEÏÏ PEARS.
know how to get along 
A. W. Soderberg, Lowell. Mass.

“1 have used Ayer's Cathartic Fills

Family Medicine
years, and they have always 
it satisfaction.” — James A.

I ^3%irj 1/9

given the 
Thornton,

Tbe Yawning Fad.
utmos
Bloomington, Ind. __

“Two boxes of Ayer’s Pills cured me of 
severe headache, from which I was long a 
sufferer.”-Emma Keyes, Hubbardstown, 
Mass.

WNOTE AND COMMENT. DEEMCM®.It is the conviction of a worthy lady 
The Globe, which grabbed all the pub- have separated and Mrs. Jost is in a | wfa() hafl been about the world a good 

lie printing it could get under the Mac- lunatic asylum, 
kenzie administration, is very fierce 
against those Conservative newspapers I who 
which do public printing for the govern- Richmond, Halifax, is sueing the city for I yawning was so ranch in fashion as it is 
ment now. The Globe in this respect 515^000 damages. It is alleged that the present.
shows its utter lack of fairness and con- accident was caused owing to the city’s | ««The old yawn,” she says, "and the 
sistency. The Globe is only consistent | neglect to have the pond fenced in. 
in one thing, that is in hatred of the 
British empire and its flag.

/ HARNESS. HARNESS. P. W. WISDOM,/
deal, and who is accustomed to watch life 

James Moore, father of a little boy I wjth much closeness, that there can 
was drowned in Mulgrave Park, never before have been an age in which

\\\
Having purchased at much be

low the cost of production the 
entire manufactured stock of Messrs. 
Kinnear & Co., Harness Manufac
turers, and having in addition a very 
large stock of our own make, to re
duce the same I will sell at a great 
reduction from regular prices. All 
in want of Harness

Mill, Steamboat and Railroad Supplies, 41 Dock St., St. John, N. P

mony, Steam and Hot Water Heating Supplies.
Lowest Quotations Given on Special Sup|»li#*s.

TAYLOR & DOCKRILL7
Ayer’s Pills,

PRBPARBD BT
Dr. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass.

Sold by all Dealers In Medicine.

\
84 KING STREET.V

\ i BETTER.’ ‘BUTTER’<young rival them. If you see a com- 
Mrs. Pollock of Cardwell, Kings Co. I pany of young men together the chances 
as killed yesterday by the horse she are two to one that they are stretching 
as driving backing off of Trout Creek their mouths with unlimited gaping ; a 

The silly Telegraph publishes a lot of bridjfe A ^ wbo was with her escap- company of girls is sure to be yawning ; 
figures to show that the cost of govern- ^ a few bruises. The horse was while even when the two sexes are to- 

THE GAZETTE PUBLISHING CO. (Limited), | ing Canada is too great This is a very | a]af) killed Mrs. Pollock was 81 years | gether it seems to be impossible to sup- 

subscriptions. , eld story, and the Telegraph's compar-
Tbk EvxmNo Gizirr* will t, delivered to any ison with regard to the debt ol the 

part of the City ot St. John by Camera on t6e United States are absurd. Why does not
ONe’moNTh” .............................. ... emt* the Telegraph tell its readers that the

siuxrmont0i« HS u nited states pays out t» pensions
ONE YEAR... .Ï.V.Ï.V. .........................  4*®° alone three times as much money as the

\\V ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

REPRESENTING
The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. ip the World,

J\ SIDNEY KI-A YIE3,

eV

THE EVENING GAZETTE TJ JPIs published everyleveniog (Sunday excepted) at 
No. 21 Canterbury street, by WFKH THE TIMES.

Plxask Call and Savb Monry .♦
IYou’er not buying a ne%b 

you ? Well you’er not up with the times if you are.
Take the soiled last year’s hood out of the rag 

bag. Let Ungar do it up his way. He’s up with 
the times and make Baby’s Hood look elegant, 
bran new.

hood for the baby, are

T. FINLAY,of age. I press the habit of displaying the weari-

cutting trees at the time. A large tree be taken too seriously, but it is certa.nly

ADVERTIS1NG. I The reason given by the keeper of the I "bich was thought was not There is a certain persuasion among the g

We insert short condensed advertisements I Marine Hospital for refusing to admit J, unable to tret I members of the present generation that it ^
under the heads of Lost, the wounded sailor last night, that he c ’ . Tt foil nn him and I is a sign of a superior intellect to assume

u.w.rsn.M, n« .«..awÿ-ï-b ÏSTZZ

Ornerai adrertùing $1 an inch tor first I jjorweg;an saiiors who are the only ones Boston and Charlottetown line or boats, aQ CTn(je a method as yawning that 
RtZZmto who remain attached to their vessels was here last week, says the Arichat ia BhoWn, but the attitude

tS? C"n‘™U ** **V I permanently. Other sailors are dis- Warden, to see the widow-of the.late I condelcension towards the -
charged as soon as the vessel arrives at Edward LeBIanc, who was killed on l e univerae which is assumed is the 
this port and shipped again when the steamer Indiana last spring, about h r L eBgence M that which leads weary 

. vessel leaves. It is evident that a change claim of damages from the company lor morta,8 to dlslocate their jaws in the at- 
For the Latest Telegraphic News is needed in lhe management of the the killing of her husband. Mr. Bain t tQ Btretch themselves -into har- 

look on the First Page. Marine Hospital. A man who is so in- offered her $200 in settlement oC her mony wjth the world in general. It is
human that he will not take in a wound- claim, bnt she refused to accept so 8“all ^ ^ pitifully childish, bnt it is the 
ed sailor who was in danger of dying in an amount. If Mr. Bain had offered er, of the generation. 

of St the street should be at once discharged says the Warden, what she considered 
' from the public service of Canada. If | a reasonable sum, say $1,000, she would 

the government persists in keeping this have accepted 1L 
ed as follows:—While the official census I man jn the Marine Hospital they will 
shows SL John to have lost 2,174 of its foe sharers in the responsibility of his 
population in ten yearn, it is impossible | wrong doing, 

that these figures can be correct, for the 

following reasons:—
1st The number of resident rate payors 

has increased from 7609 in 1881 to 9,111 
in 1890 an addition of 1,505 in nine

BY EXPRESS EVERY MORNING.

Packed io 1* lb Rolls. Gilt Edge.
First prize at all exhibitions when exhibited.

No. 1 Jardine”s'Bnilding^<PrlnceBWrab18It!^Saint .John, N. H.Office,22V UMIOM NT.

Livery and Boarding Stables,
Sydney Street, St. John, N. If.

RUBBERG00DS,-AT-
UNGAB’S. STEWART’S GROCERY,paffîuMS8ÎS ?™£vî¥cKTE “ | whole expendhnreofCanada?

American and Enulish of all kinds.
16 Germain Street.

FRUIT, FRUIT.i DAVID CONNELL.5 8 15c. Dos 
l«c. “

BANANAS - ■ ■ - 
BARTLETT PEARS - -

GRAPES, PJSACHES,
---------- AT-----------

CHAS. A. CLARK’S, King Square.

8»?
z B

9B
* Horses Boarded on Reasonable Termsai
»

s
*9

■ Horses and Carriages on Hire. Fine Fit-outs at Short Notice.OLD WHEAT.
I j 750 Bbls GLOBE, 

î 500 “ STAR,
FRANK S. ALLW00D,. 300 ? DIAMOND D.

J FLOUR.

ÿ QEO. S- deFOREST & SONS

BELOG NAS Armour’s Extract Beef.
6 Cases Armour’s Solid Ex

tract Beef;
5|Cases Fluid Extract Beef.

■ ALSO

Fresh Meats and Vegetables I Armour’s Soups, assorted; 
--------------------Beef from 1 to 14 lb tins.

Canada’s IST. JOHN. N.B., TUESDAY. SEPT. 8.1891. ft SIMEON JONES,
BREWER.THE CENSUS.

2Vo. 179 Union Street,The reasons why a new census 
John must be taken may be briefly stat-

Bafe as Warnings.
Rats will leave a doomed ship. It 

is well-known that when, a few years

^ 4 , leaving her wharf, the rats were seen
E. R Burpee, Esq., has gone o Mon- ,eaving her bv the cableB and ropes, and

treal on business and will prolong his eyery lb]; mean8 ot escape. Some
A aiver That Holds Hair the Freeh |trlp t0 "isconsin- persona on board saw and accepted the

w.trr of the eiobe-coid waves The Hancock county woman who was omen- They caused their luggage,
stayed by I ta Modifying infflnence afraid to drive her horse aci oss the rail- 8towed on board, to be sent ashore, and
-some Facie and Fignrea. road track and started to gON around it, ,et the 8teamer sail without them,

(Brooklyn Eagle.) was bitterly disappointed. and BaVed their lives; for the ship went
, . Travelers on the St Lawrence river r was a farsighted bridegroom who in- down with almost every sonl on board,

cent. The additional names of rate pay- are80ab80rbed by the ever changing I duced a Dexter furniture dealer to throw I It ia wey authenticated, too, that rats
era added this year will bring the >n-18cenery, the deliciousness of the atm08- in a cradle with an invoice of chairs and wju leave a doomed house. The way-
crease up to twenty per cent. | phere, the excitement and peril of *lie crockery that he waa purchasing for his farer in a dark night is sometimes

2nd. The number of children going to | rapids through which the steamer rush- ngw home The furniture man was 8tartled at meeting a troop of these an-
with headlong speed, that they Blve rather taken back. imals marching in regular order from

. 0,0 in ,891 an increase |litt,e tlloughtvt0 tbÊ^»'ld marvel of °a' The humorous pathoe of the popular some dwelling, their regular home, and
6,924 in 1881 to 6,818 in 1 , as ture wlucb the river and iU monster j „J)ad,8 |)inner Pajr waa recalled he will be much more startled in ashort
of 894 in school attendance or at the rate Réservoirs in the lakes forever present ^ ,mn8aai spectacle in Eastport the time to hear of the destruction of the 
of more than 15 per cent. to the observer who reflects upon the ^ wben a man B0 year8 0f age habitation by some elemental war, or of

3rd. The number of families returned magnitude of the forces at l 8 seen’ carrying the dinner of his some frightful crime committed there, or 
as liable to assessment for water rates I ^ P;obably ”° ei„b I father-in-law, aged 80 years, to the place I the arrest of the family head for the

, .. . • continent or in the wo d, where the latter was actively employed perpetration of some dark deed, perhaps
in St John north and south has in- \ Mtent, i8 80 healthful as this I y ? 7 lonr=oncealed. Some have also saved
creased from 6,235 in 1881 to 7,155 in 18- greatSh Lawrence valley. From the lit- ^ doesn,t to run 8cbools on star- themselves from a terrible late by tak- 
91,or at the rate of almost 15 per cent for tie St. Louis streamlet at the west end of wageg In tbe town of Freeport ing warning by times from the omen of
the portions of the city named. peke Superior to the broad reach ol I teachers were getting such small the departing rat Thus was it, as is

4th The number of houses in St waters parted by *“ salaries that when a shoe fàctory located well-known, with the ret«.in the house
majestic barriers to the stormy gulf of St. offered better wages than the of Eugene Aram, that left m a body but

John has increased from 5,136 in to Lawrence, the whole distance of 2,000 B(_hoo| agen[a and one by one ,he 8chool. the night before the officers of the law
not less than 5,800 in 1891, or at tbe rate mile8 ;8 distinguished for salubrity. The marmf, bandcd in tbe;r resignations and had seized him, to expiate a long-hid- 
of 13 per cent, and these houses are weather records are constant witnesses | ^ ^ WQrk >t ghoe makiDg. The den murder on the gallows. Thus it
much more fully occupied now Ilian to the staying of hot waves an co g(_hool nlg at last got their eyes open was with one of the Caesars, before his 
they were in 1881 waves on tbf ’ march a"08S(tbe =”nt;.n" and they have recently decided to make assassination by the false friends he
1 y re. , . ent, when they are subjected t0 the eral raise in salaries. It would seem trusted. Thus, too, with Charles I. of

5th. The postoffice revenue of St. John modifying infl„ence oi this great body of J ^ ^ mnch care and money England, and with others.
derived from the sale of stamps increased fresh water. Six years ago in July, the ^ tQ th0 head M to the * ‘ -------
from $33,274 in 1881 to $44,214, an in- mercury was m the nineties in New A ork I Mai„e t0Wn8 are gradually getting
crease of about 33 per cent, showing that | for ^'es” notadto coming oflonto this fact as they see their choicest

_ cold wave- Each day it
in the use of the mails, there must I cbecked Rt tbe gt. Lawrence and 

also have been a large increase in poyu-1 turned back. During that period the AC«»eof MUtafeen en
thermometer was once at 79 and once at To Tbk Editob or The Gazette .
88 (the last day of the heated term in Blesse allow me space in yonr paper pasaiDg an unimportant station, the 

, New York) and meet of the time there to correct the mistake some people have name ofwbich I have forgotten, a large, 
ing that the population of St John has fireg ’jn tfae hou8e8 morning and made in regard to the identity of the flne.looking gentleman arose in his seat
increased since 1881, it is impossible to evenin„ and overcoats were needed by William Crawford who worked with and 8aid. -is there a gentleman here 
resist the conclusion that if St. John had d and blankets by night. It is not Robert Brown who was killed at J. Har- from Penn8ylvania ?” One of our party 
41 353 inhabitants in 1881 it must now strange that so many thousands flock to ris & Co's car shop on Sept. 1. As my acknowledged that he was a Pennsyl- 
have not less than 48 000 people. the St. Lawrence for health and comfort name is Wm. Crawford I have been ask vanlan| whereupon the questioner said .

and for sport- There are hot days in the ed, how did yon come to let yonr mate j ,,bend me your corscrew, will you?” 

summer months, to be sure, but the com- get killed ? My mate waa not hurt on My friend did 80. It was used and polit- 
binations of wind and atmosphere de- Sept- 1st. and 1 bave never worked with e]y retumed, wben my friend said : 

The resignation of Sir Hector Lan8e- prive them of their potency and force ! Brown or in the shop where box cars are I „why did you uk tbe question, "Is,there 
vin has been accepted by the govern- and limjt tbgir number. built. Thanking yon for your valuable agentieman from Pennsylvania present?'
ment, and that old time statesman is no And now for a few details and figures, space. and immediately upon finding that there
longer one of the leaders of the Co”86"" not uninteresting, and which may pre- I remain yours and etc. was ask for a corkscrew ?” “Why, ”
vative party. Considering the manner gent tQ gome reader8 new conceptions of ,^„'x.F0?aL said the borrower, who introduced him-
in which the inquiry into the affairs of tbe great river. The dimensions of the Employe of J. Harris & Co. I aelf M Qy], Blank, “it is a well-known
tbe Public Works department has devel- |akeg may be summarized as follows,the St. John, Sept. 8. fact that no Pennsylvanian is ever
oped there need be no surprise at this figurea varying with different author- --------------- —---------- — caught away from home without his
result. Sir Hector Langevin has evident- itieg buttbetable is substantially cor- ghostly wuiMGS. corkscrew. We Kentuckians have the
ly not been able to exercise such an ef- ' ___ I reputation of knowing and drinking good
ticient supervision over the affairs of his Length, Width, Depth, Above tide. n|*er# liquor, bnt you Pennsylvanians know
department as was necessary. whether Lj,, Sul)erior "a ' “n'*’ l’jffi' 627 . ... good liquor when you see it and are nev-
personally involved in the scandals nn- ute Michigan. .300 en 8oo ™ Two giant owls perch upon the battle-1 er witbont tbe means to get at it."
earthed in that department or not, it is 60 m 567 ments of Wardonr Castie when tbe last
evident that his usefulness as a member | LakeOntano... 175 60 500 ] hour of an Arundel of Wardonr has i To tbe Dairymen’a Danghter.

Lake Huron here includes Georgian come, ]f a Devonshire Oxenham is She—What will the undertaker do for
of the lakes are together ] about to die a white breasted bird flut-1 a living if the law enforoes cremation7

He—They’ll have to go into butter

EXHIBITION, xIn Maine.
fBangor Commercial.]

OUR CHICAGOAmerican steamer was about

BOTTLEDALE I PORTER.AND
ST. LAWRF.NCE BITER.

ABE VEBV CHOICE.INDUSTRIAL FAIR,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

Sixty Pails CHOICE LARD MANUFACTURERS.NOW FOR BUSINESS!
Spring and Summer, 1891.

JAS. S. MAY & SON,
MERCHANT TAILORS,

VERY LOW. S. R. FOSTER & SON,
years, and at the rate of almost 20 per

MANUFACTURERS OI
WIRE, STEEL 

and IKON-CUT
SPIKES, TACKS, BRADS, 

SHOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS Ac.
ST. JOHN. ». B.

NAILSSEPTEMBERthe 23rd X JOHN HOPKINS. X

RUBBER CLOTHING McPherson bros-T0- ■f
No. 181 Union Street,the public schools lias increased from (Domvllle Building,)

Prince William Street.OCTOBER 3rd, 1891. to be satisfactory, must be scientifically 
the World- Space and [ made, and free from imperfections. Oar 

large experience in handling the pro
ducts ot factories give ns such an ad- 

1 he lnrreet array of Special Attract-1 vantage that in all classes of Rubber 
lone ever collected together In tbe Hurt- Goodg we canaupply the best at lowest 
time Provîntes. Balloon Ascensions with 
Parachute drops. Splendid Firework displays. | prices.
Electrical and Mechanical Novelties in large Rubber Belting, Packing 
variety. Mammoth Concert with about 250 voices. Qn+rlnJtu
Promenade concerts daily (two military and four I Ho8e « Specialty.

1828 " Established 1828Competition open to 
power free. Beg to announce that they are 'receiving their 

new sprin stock, consisting of J. HARRIS & CO.MAKE YOUR West of England and Scotch 
Suitings, Diagonals, Pant 

Ooods and Overcoatings.
These goods are from the best markets, and we 

are prepared to offer our customers and the public 
generally good value for their money. Prices 
subject tolO per cent, for net cash. Samples sent

(Formerly Harris Sc Allen).

Paradise Bow, Portland, St. John.

NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY
M‘WANTS’

KNOWN.

-AND-

Railway Car Works,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Railway Cars of Every Description,

additional bands already engaged.) One of the ____ _ _ . _
best Minstrel troupes on the continent. Magical, L^jQi I I ^ •’V" XT. [J ÇJ _ 
Conjuring and Punch & Judy Shows and Aililab’s
Live Rooster Orchestra (daily), Trained Dogs, 65 Prince Wm. St. 152 UNION.

Boarding
Birds Ac., and “Linus,” a stallion with mane 14 
feet long, and tail 12 feet long. Numerous variety 
entertainments of novel character.

Splendid programme of Horse Races (by the 
Moosepath Driving Park Association) purse 
over $3,000,00.

Other attractions too numerous to mention.
For full information, address

IRA CORNWALL,
SECRETARY,

Exhibition Association.

"FEARLESS” STEEL TYRES,
CHILLED CAR WHEELS.

RUBBERS
LOOK OUT FOR THE NEW

GRIP OR ANTI-SUP
RUBBERS

Do you want Agents ?
Do you want a ituatlon 7 
Do you want to Buy Anything ? 
Do you want Boarders or Lod

gers?
Have you Lost or Found Any-

—ALSO—
Steam Engines and Mill Ma

chinery
The Improved Lowell Turbine Water Wheel Ship 

Castings, Pumps, Bridge and Fence 
Castings, etc., etc

------- AN]

Livery
STABLES

Pennsylvania Corkscrews.
When quite a young man I made one 

of a paity of Pennsylvanians who at
tended a large excursion to the Mam
moth Cave, Kentucky. Parties from 
various points along the route boarded 
the train on the same errand. After

Portland Rolling Mill,young people going west.after making due allowance for an in- No more use for Creepers.
Everyone should wear them.
Will be for sale by all retail shoe dealers I you want any « Help, ” Male 
The trade supplied by

STRAIT SHORE, PORTLAND.

NÏÏ?£5â,Hi5SSd,it2S»fg..8AÎ$S.aS:
□g, and shapes of all kinds.

thing? HOUSES TO HIRE and B O ABD
EL» at Seasonable Bates.

crease

A SPLENDID BABOUCHE lot- 
ways on hand.

------AT------ or Female ?
Do you want Pupils? Do you 

Montre» | want a Partner ?
Do you want Servants, Clerks, 

or Mechanics ?
Do you want to Bent a Boom, 

House or Store ?

lation.
In view of these five reasons for believ- JAMES LEGGAT Telephone No. 633. 1841. ESTABLISHED 1841. 

Eagle Foundry and Machine Shop,
MANUFACTURE

Steam Engines,
DUCK GOVE. JOHN H. FLEMING.Patentee.

PRESENT DAY PERIODICALS A Healthful and Pleasant 
Summer Drink.

Connection by Bus from Carleton Fer
ry Float at all times (Sundays excepted. 

Also by Shore Line Railway.

High, Low or Compound, (for marine and land 
purposes), high or low speed.

MfflfiUSKâHHWMONTHLY REVIEWS.
Nineteenth Century.

Contemporary lteview, Horse, Wagon or any Kind of a 
Fortnightly Review. | vehicle ?

Any one. $4.50; any two,$8.50; all three, $12.

SIR HECTOR’S RETIREMENT. Do you want to Buy or Sell a ■ --ALSO
A^wîÿyWmDLA^Sand

PLANÙîG and TURNING done to order.
All work ^one hire to order in a thorough

Jack Screws for sale or hire on easy terms. All 
kinds of Blacksmith Work done.

■TItATED=-
-=LEMR,

CAFE ROYAL, PUMPS,

Domvllle Building,
Corner King and Prince Wm. Streets
MEAJA SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY 
Pool Hoorn in Connection.

Do you want to Bent or Sell 
your House, Office, Store, Lot or 
Farm ?

Do you want to Sell your Good
will and Fixtures ?

Have you Second-hand Goods 
of any Kind that you wish to Sell 
or Exchange ?

QUARTERLY REVIEWS.
Edinburgh Review.

tfcuarterly Review.
Scottish Review.

Any one, $4; any two, $7.50. all three $10.50.
MONTHLY PERIODICALS.

Westminster Review.
$4.00 per year.

Blackwood’s Magazine#

BEST HAND-MADE BOOTS | 0ompany, I If You Want Anything
ARE TO BE PURCHASED AT

DANIEL ,YIOIAHAI%
162 UNION STREET.

Prices away down. Custom work a specialty.

PROPELLERS MADE. -

JOHN SMITH,
Practical Engineer and Mill Wriffb

St. Davids St., St. John, N. B.

Orange, Raspberry and Pineapple.

This Syrup is guaranteed to contain 
or other Injurious Acids,

no Tartaric

WILLIAM CLARK. ----- POE SALE BP----- DOORS, SASHES, 
BALUS ERS, NEWEL POSTS, 
MOULDINGS, BRACKETS, &c.

A. CHRISTIE W. W. CO.,
City Road.

SPEAK EASY,
BUT TELL EVERYBODY THE

GEO. ROBERTSON 1& 00.,
50 KING STREET.

N. B.—This Syrup is pure and can be 
children and delicate persons.

given to
of the cabinet was ended the moment it 
was shown that grave evils had been go-1 bay. The areas
ing on under his very eyes by which nearly 100,000 square miles. The de- ters over the doomed one’s
the public must have suffered heavy scent from Lake Erie to Lake Ontario is. Middletons of Yorkshire, as becomes an | business, 
losses. Under these circumstances it 333 feet, which includes Niagara Falls ancient Roman Catholic house, have 
was the duty of the cabinet to accept and the rapids above and below. The Benedictine nun to warn them or an ap- 
Sir Hector’s resignation and to relieve descent from Lake Ontario to Montreal proaching death. A weeping, mourning 
itself of the responsibility of the acts is 234 feet. The SL Lawrence, geograph- 8pirit warns the Stanleys of a reduction 
which had impaired the efficiency of ically speaking, includes all the great in their number, A hairy armed girl, 
his administration of public affairs. | lakes and is 2,050 miles long, about 1,- calied May Mullach, brings the like sad

000 miles less than the Amazon, 500 less newB to the Grants of Grant The 
than the Rio de la Plata, and 150 less Bedach amdum, or Ghosts of the Hill,
than the Volga. Six rivers in Asia perform the office for the Grants of

We regret that Bishop Kingdon, in I ^ave a greater length and two in | Rothie-murens. 
his speech at the opening of the Daven- Afrjca ««The basin of the St Lawrence,”
port school yesterday, should liave say8 Guvot, “is singularly small com-1 told by the beating of an invisible drum, 
applied the term “Godless instruction” ared witll the magnitude of the stream go respectable a man as Dr. Norman for generations, causlnguntoldsi^ering, and 
to the teaching in the public schools of and the abundance of its waters. The McLeod, editor of Good Words, left the' we alsoaccum P 
this province. We had hoped that after watt»r shed is hardly more than a few weight of his testimony to it In 1849
the decision of the long conflict over miles from the lakes and the zone of Lord Airlie died in London, and the
Separate schools in this province the last drajnage j8 small.” The waters flow to household at Cortachy Castle, his seat 
bad been heard of the hateful term, otlier basins, and until the Ottawa river ;n Forfarshire were thus prepared for 
Godless schools, as applied to the schools and tjie Saguenay are reached,the afflu- the news, and when his son died in Col-
of New Brunswick. We do not well 8ee ents are unimportant as conveyers of 0rado the ghostly drummer boy was I power of Hood’s Sarsaparilla over all diseases
how schools in which the reading of the y,, overflow from the land. Yet we are beard ju8t before his death. Lady «■«rS’iiTroMa'S
bible is allowed, and which are, in most ^0]d by high authority that the Airlie heard it in her room and was | salt rheum, removes the taint which causes
cases opened by prayer, can be described gk Lawrence holds half the greatly prostrated, but one of the ser-1 catarrh, neutralizes 
as “Godless.” No pupil who attends our fregh water of the globe. By re- Vants first heard it in a corridor. The the acidity and cures
public schools can fail to understand 80 during the length of the lakes and their approaching death of a Bruce is an- ou^The^germs^oI
much of theology as is involved in the deptb to rivers one mile broad and 100 nounced by tbe spectre of a woman in Malaria, blood pol-
idea of a Supreme Being and the redemp- feet jeep, one can estimate or imagine wi,ite, who appears to the dying scion of | soning, etc. It also
lion of man through the merits of the the vast extent of the river that might that ancient and once royal house.
Saviour and his death on the cross and made from this immense mass of 
this we think is as much religions in- water> The illimitable flow of the St. 
strnction as can be advantageously ap- Lawrence, its compressed water shed 
plied in ordinary schools. Our public and the general regularity of its depth schools are notVo,ogles, seminaries, gj-t tothe ^rai^m^mmn 

but they are in no sense Godless. No by multitudinous springs and suit- 
one has any objection to the Church of terranean streams. It would be difficult 
England or any other religious body es- to convince those familiar with this 
„ 7t. . . . lo :*a nxvn fnr the mighty river that this is not so. lhetablishing schools of its ow n lor the pecUiiar current of the river and the con- 
teaching of its doctrines, but it is most 8^ant ebullition from below to the sur- 
unfair to characterize all other schools faCe seem to point to the action of hidden
as Godless, or to say that the instruction and underlying forces. The bottom of all 
as uoaiess, or iu «• » t lakeg except Lake Lne, as will
imparted in them is of little value. ^ ^ from the above tabie, is far be-

With regard to religious instruction iow the level of the Atlantic ocean. Their 
in schools, we doubt whether it is wise waters are thus held in beyond tbe poss- 
io teach theology in them beyond the bihty of drainage.

f O. R. * Co.
231 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.head. The ADVERTISE IN MENDELSSOHN &

EVANS BROS,’
OSt. John Oyster House PWE MANUFACTURE THE EVENING GAZETTE. No. 6 King Square, North Side.

Fresh Raked Oysters, Shrimps, 
etc. Fresh every day.

Fresh Boiled Shrimps, Perri- 
winkles.

Clams shelled to order.
40 Dot. McKee’s Beer, Frederic

ton.
Spa Natural Mineral Water on 

draught.
Rhode Island Chowder.

I PIANOS,R
B^kslTELEPHONES GA UNSURPASSED IN

Tone, Touch and 
Durability.

A large Stock to select from. 
PRICES LOW.

GOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH.

Largest CityCirculation 

Lowest Rates.

The Importance ol 
keeping the blood in 
a pure condition is 
universally known, 
and yet there are 
very lew people who 
have perfectly pure

The death of an Earl of Airlie is fore- ] bloo4 The taint ot scrofula, salt rheum, or
other foul humor is lieredited and transmitted

Purify N ANew Issues every week.
free.

GODLESS INSTRUCTION.
Catalogue 96 pages 
Not sold by the dealers; SEND FOB CATALOGUE “B.” ---------
prices too low. Buy of the Remember that we ar Canadian Headquarter, fTpTVrrci A TUV

for everything Electrical; Dynamos, Motors, An- A" XO A X/Al j
Publisher.

JOHN B. ALDEN,
393 Pearl Street, New York

NO
A.T.BUSTIN, gs 38 Dock Street.

Ce H. JACKSON.nunciators, Telegraph Instruments, Bells, Bat
teries, Incandescent Lamps of long life, See. 50 CENTS A WEEK.the air we 

the food 
the water

more con-

posltlve

ease from 
breathe, 
we eat, or 
we drink, 
nothIng 
clusively 
than the

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.Your OATSj____ OATS
/“VUR faith in high prices led us to purchase very 

largely in the early part of the season. Our 
stock is now coming forward rapidly and can offer 
dealers at

T. W. NESS, It will pay yon to Advertise In 
the GAZETTE, everybody will 
see it.

TENDERS FOR SNOW SHED.
Canadian Express Co 644 Craig Street,

MONTREAL.
J

gEALED tenders addrcssccHo^
Shed7’dwTnbee<recnciVed° until6 Friday? the 11th 
September. 1891, for the erection of a Wood 
Snow Shed at a point one and a half miles east 
Little Metis Station.

Plans and specifications may be seen at the 
office of the Chief Engineer. Moncton, and at 
office of the Station Master. Little Metis, 
forms of tender may be obtained.

All the conditions of the specification 
lied with.

LOWEST PRICES,
ing Agents and Custom Hon 

Brokers,
■Forwerd Merchandise. Money and neckasM of 

every description; collect notes, Drafts, Accounts 
and Bills, with goods (C. 0. D.) throughout the 
Dominion of Canada, the United States and
^Special Messenger! daily (Sunday exceptai)
over the Grand Trun\, Quebec and Lake St._____________________

SHSBÎÊSÏB3S THE TAILOR
ways, Intercolonial Railway, .Chatham Branch 
Railway; Steamship Lines to Digby and Annapo
lis and Charlottetown and Summersid e, r. E. i., wbo satisfies all his customers,
with nearly600agencies. ...

Connections made with responsible Express |

tSHESIîMHu'’tL^”'5“'1104 RING STREET.
S»Ss=7!!«5|ST. J0HS DYE WORKS
®DShi^ping Agents in Liverpool, Montreal Quebec IS THE PLACE TO GET

Goods in bond promptly attended to and fo* LadieH* and Gents* Wbhh Cleaned 
warded with despatch. ,

' ' OTDyed‘H,dPre88Cd-
c-sc®?S^;ota,II. B ' lo. E. BRACKETT. - 86 Princess St

of having a large numberadvantage 
cars to select from.

We predict sixty, cents per 
would advise our friends to pui 
quire for winter and spring.
Standard Trading and Mfg Co., Ltd.

J. ». NHATFOH»,
GENERAL MANAGER.

with theEDGECOMBE! THE ^ bushel later, and 
11 the:y re-

Great 
Success! Wm. WEITHERHE1D

WHO IS HE? D. POTTINGER, 
Chief Su perinte

Railway Office, 
Moncton, N. 13., 

26th August, 1891.vitalizes and en
riches the blood, thus overcoming that tired 
feeling, and building up the whole system 
Thousands testify to the superiority of Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla as a blood purifier. Full infor
mation and statements of cures sent free.

Since last Saturday we have 
9 been opening new goods daily, and 

now our stock is about complete or 
nearly so, and we needn't take up 
valuable time declaiming the re
spective merits of styles andprices. 

LIVERY STABLE. Hie?re ALWAYS right.
All stock, Carriages, Harness, &c. New.

Horses first-class; Horses suitable for 
Ladies’ driving. We cater to the best 
patronage in the city.

TERMS REASONABLE.

Tbe Reason Why.
“ When I was at the party,” 

Said Betty (aged just four), 
“ A little girl fell off her chair, 

Right down upon the floor ; 
And all the other little girls 

Began to laugh, but me—
I didn’t laugh a single bit,” 

Said Betty, seriously.

16 and 18 Dorchester.St.,

BOARDING, hack.Hood’s
Sarsaparilla CENTRIC

PENS.
•AND

“ Why not?” her mother nsjted her. 
Full of delight to find 

That Betty—bless her little heart. 
Had been so sweetly kind.

” Why didn’t you laugh, my darling?
like to tell?”

Sold by all druggists, gl ; six for *5. Prepar. 
rj C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries. Lowell

IOO Doses One Dollar
IK MAGEE’S hONH9

7 and 9 Market Square.
A bove enumeration includes furs 

of course.Ask your Stationer for them. IOr don’t you 
“ I didn’t laugh.” said Betty,

" ’Cause it was me that fell.”

L

WATER BOTTLES, 
AIR CUSHIONS, 

BED PANS, 
RUBBER BOOTS, 

HATS, 
GLOVES,

RUBBERS,
RUBBER BALLS,

DIAPERS,
ETC., ETC,
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